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The last thing I want to tell
you is not to drink over
Ring Figure weekend. 1)
You’ll probably stop reading this and 2) You probably won’t listen. The most
realistic piece of advice I
can give is to drink responsibly.
This is one of the
most important days of our
cadetship. We’ve been
looking forward to this for
two years. You and your
date have put a lot of time,
money and effort into planning this awesome weekend. Personally, I’d like to
remember it. Enjoy yourself and have a good time,
but keep in mind the others
around you. Be responsible
and safe. Know your limits
regarding alcohol and alter-

nate your beverages with a
non alcoholic choice. Keep
an eye on your date and help
your date to maintain safe
limits with alcohol as well. A
great night can be ruined by
a trip to the ER with alcohol
poisoning. Please respect
hotel property and remember
that there are other people in

town and in hotels. Please
call for an EMT if necessary,
or 911 if emergent. 2013 has
had an amazing reputation
and I am proud of what we

have all accomplished. I
would hate for Ring Figure
to tarnish our sterling reputation.
I know Commandant staff will give us numerous briefs about safety
and behavior. I know most
of us just laugh at Col.
Trump’s Fire Extinguisher
jokes and ignore the warning. But this is coming from
one of your own. We all care
about each other and I hope
that our class can set the
example for next year and
years to come.
Have a great time.
Cheers.

The Great American Smokeout!
The Great American
Smokeout is
November 17.
Be sure to stop by our
table in Crozet for
information!

The American
Cancer Society is celebrating its 36th Great
American Smokeout on
November 17th by advertising the effects of tobacco nationwide. Since
then, dramatic changes
to our society have occurred through reducing
smoking in public areas
and limiting the promo-

tion of tobacco to the
American population
(cancer.org). About 90%
of lung cancer cases are
thought to be linked to
smoking tobacco. Smoking increases your
chances of developing
cancer by 10 to 20%,
and the risk continues to
climb the longer you in-

hale this toxic poison
(cdc.gov). The Great
American Smokeout is a
day specifically set to
encourage smokers to
quit the addictive habit
and start leading healthier lives (cancer.org).
Every year, the
Great American
Continued on page 2

November is Lung Cancer Awareness Month

According to the most
recent mortality statistics (published by the
Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention
in May 2010) lung
cancer caused more
deaths in 2007 than
colon, breast, prostate
and pancreatic cancers—the four most lethal cancers after Lung
Cancer —combined.

Fun Fact: Smokers make poor
swimmers.

Lung Cancer is a disease that begins in the
tissue of the lungs. The
lungs are sponge-like
organs that are part of
the respiratory system.
During breathing, air
enters the mouth or nasal passage and travels
down the trachea. The
trachea splits into two
sets of bronchial tubes
that lead to the left and
right lung. The bronchi
branch off into smaller
and smaller tubes that
eventually end in small

Smokeout Continued

balloon-like sacs known
as alveoli. The alveoli
are where oxygen, carbon dioxide, and other
substances are exchanged between the
lungs and the blood
stream.
Lung cancer is the leading cause of cancer death
in the United States
among every ethnic
group... 1 in every 3 cancer deaths is lung cancer
related.

each academic year.
Smokeout is celebrated During the TQC we
challenge participants
in universities, work
to pledge to give up toplaces, hospitals and
other public areas in or- bacco, whether it is
der to promote a smoke- smoking tobacco or
free environment! Vari- chewing tobacco, for 30
days. During this
ous games, challenges,
and activities are avail- month, there are milestones for these particiable as well as pamphlets and information pants to reach with reon how to quit smoking wards at the end. In
return, many partici(quitsmoking.com).
pants end up conquerThe Virginia Military ing this unhealthy
Institute celebrates
habit longer than origithis Smokeout by en- nally promised, and
couraging smokers to sometimes indefinitely.
participate in the anWhen you quit, you
nual Tobacco Quit Chal- begin to feel the effects
lenge in the Spring of
of cessation hours later.

Lung cancer will kill:
More people than the
next four deadly cancers... combined.
Over three times as
many men as prostate
cancer.
Nearly twice as many
women as breast cancer.
An average of 437
people a day.
http://www.lungcanceralliance.org/fa
cing/about.html

Tobacco free is the way to
be! See you on the 17th!

